Welcome to

Next Dimension
Entertainment

&

Arctic Disco Igloo Events
NDE has broadened our services once again
with our newly acquired
business called Arctic Disco Igloo events

Combining forces to bring you

even more
spectacular events

Next Dimension Entertainment has firmly cemented
itself in the Wedding and events industry now going
into our 9th year of events. We specialize in Boutique
events from 50 pax to 1000 pax from Weddings to
mini festivals, gala evenings and cocktail affairs,
NDE are capable of creating absolute magic for our
clients, using the latest technologies, special fx,
and attention to detail to make our company stand
out above the rest.

NEXT DIMENSION ENTERTAIMENT
#NOTYOURAVERAGREWEDDINGDJCOMPANY

Cue the music, roll the cameras,

Pappas got a

brand new bag

Arctic Disco Igloo events is our new versatile
mobile pop-up event space that will light up any
event or function with its unique charm
and much loved Arctic theme.

Let’s talk

Capacity
MAIN IGLOO
12 meters has an up to
160 person capacity

+

ADJOINING
8m igloo with
a capacity for up to 60

The main Igloo(12 meters) has an up to 160 person capacity with 95 square
meters of floor space and is a fully inflatable waterproof dome tent made from
fire retardant white PVC Vinyl with a honeycomb ice-brick like effect replicating
a huge 12m Igloo. The igloo can be inflated and deflated in the space of a
few hours. Along with the 12m igloo we have an adjoining 8m igloo with
a capacity for up to 60 persons and 35 square meters of space with a
2m joining tunnel. Together making up an event space for approximately
220 persons in total for a dance or cocktail event.

Igloo
Size & Layout

8 TABLES
80 SEATS

8 TABLES
80 SEATS
3 x 2m STAGE

180 PEOPLE
3x2m STAGE

128 SEATS
3x2m STAGE

Why choose

Igloo

?

Flexible Location
Our igloos are portable, so you choose the location which
gives youcomplete flexibility.

One-stop supplier
We are your one-stop supplier shop or you pick and choose
which bits we’ll help you out with. It’s easy for us to bring
across our trusted caterers, bar staff, DJs or whatever else
you might need, because our team bring the gear anyway –
making planning that bit smoother for you.
Even better, our options could help you cut your costs as
you’re not tied to any one supplier.

Stand out
There aren’t many venues or marquees that actually get
guests gasping, Igloo Discos actually make jaws drop. To
achieve this in a traditional venue you’d need to hire
something like Constantia Mansion, which is probably
slightly out of budget...

It’s all about

Entertainment

High End Sound & lighting, DJ equipment, staging,
Special FX, Bistro and Decorative lighting, Smoke and
Snow machines, Dance floors and Event flooring and
so much more is also available to hire if needed for
your party space. The walls of our inflatable domes
are 750mm metre thick and filled with air providing a
cushion to stop sound escaping from the dome –
perfect if you need to keep your sound levels
low as opposed to standard marquees that provide no
barrier for sound travel.

Arctic

Theme?

We can also provide you with a full Arctic themed performance team
consisting of dancing penguins, polar bears and snow themed decor and
more to ensure the best and most complete Arctic Disco experience
for all your guests.

Standout Destination
The Arctic Disco is a standout destination at any event that attracts plenty of passing visitors
and proves a great talking point way beyond the end of your party. It is highly visible and
provides hours of boutique fun and can also be fully branded for any corporate event.
Artic Disco is perfect for a wide range of public and private events from music festivals to
birthdays, VIP arenas to chill out rooms, as well as providing the opportunity to add a unique
and intimate music arena to any event you may be having, indoors or out.

The Arctic Disco is an

ideal venue for:

A music arena

Chill out room

Birthday parties

Food stall/restaurant

Wedding receptions

An art gallery

Engagement parties

Stand-up comedy store

Matric farewell

Ice bar

VIP area / bar

A unique space for any
celebration

Setting the

ambience

There is no single way to set the perfect
ambience at your event but there are
several easy ways to ruin it. The ambience is
the essence of the event, it’s the experience
itself, it determines how people feel and how
likely they are to enjoy themselves.
When deciding what you need to set the
ambience for your event consider your
audience and the type of event you are
holding, this will help you easily identify
‘must haves’ and ‘mustn’t haves’.
Understanding your audience is the best way
to understand what they will enjoy.
If you’re unsure look at photos and videos of
other similar events and take
inspiration from how they set the ambience.

Your budget should be planned accordingly to
set the ambience and a pros and cons list
created for each item; not having a DJ and
using an i-Pad will save some money but when
the i-Pad cuts out and silence dawns on the
event the ambience will be lost and the talking
point of the event will be the loss of sound;
on the flip side an ice sculpture might make a
great set piece but will cost a lot and
unlikemusic no one will miss it if it’s not there.
Remember to also consider inbuilt
venue/structure features when planning your
budget as paying a little more for your
venue/structure may save you paying for
those little ambience setting touches closer to
the event.

Facilities

Services

&
Don’t forget you’re not just
arranging a party you are hosting and
responsible for your guests (and the
impact they have on any neighbors)
for the duration of the event.
Make sure you have
considered toilets,car parking and
transport, cloakrooms, food and drinks.

Poor event facilities can have a major impact on the overall opinion
of an attendee and spoil even the best events.

Igloo

• Igloo Hire
• 4 Staff Members
• Delivery

Hire

• Set up / take down
• Risk assessment

This package includes everything you
need for a temporary event space.
Delivered, erected and managed by our
professionally trained staff.

• Funktion-One

Sound system

• Audiocenter

sound system

• Qualified sound &

lighting technicians

• Delivery
• Set up / take down

• health & safety checks

Sound &

Lighting
We can provide sound and lighting
equipment to suit any event or budget.
We have instant access to state of the art
sound systems such as the Funktion-One
for a reasonable cost.
We will supply and install

DJ

• Pioneer XDJ 1000s
• Pioneer DJM 850
• Technics 1210

Equipment

vinyl turntables

• Pioneer XDJ Stand
Alone Controller

Should you require it. We can supply
and install a wide range of industry
standard professional DJ equipment.

• DJ’s
• Live Bands and

Music &

• Comedians

Entertainment

Performers

• Artistic performers
• Hypnotist/Mentalist

We can provide music and
entertainment for any kind of event.
a system tailored to your event.

Arctic Disco

Price list
12m igloo can host 180 pax
Sound system for up to 180 pax
Lighting bundle (6 led par cans 4 mini moving head lights)
3m x 2m stage
LED light up DJ booth

R12 000.00 complete package (Incl all above items)
Delivery, set up and collection within 30kms of Cape town
R2 000.00 additional kms charged at R6 per km

8m igloo can host up to 60 pax
Sound system for up to 60 pax
Lighting bundle (4 led par cans 4 mini moving head lights)
2m x 2m stage
LED light up DJ booth

R9 500.00 complete package (Incl all above items)
Delivery, set up and collection within 30kms of Cape town
R1 500.00 additional kms charged at R6 per km

Optional

Extras
Combo package for both igloos and full technical support
(PRICE ON REQUEST) Safety certification
(only needed for more than 100 pax) / Delivery, set up and collection.

Dj Adrian Gemini

40cm Mirror Ball with Pin spot

Bistro Lights (With bulb at every 3m)

Bubble Smoke Machine

3 way curved truss system

Pro Hazer and Lazer system

Circle Truss

Lighting programming

White truss socks

LED starlit dance floor 5m x 5m

Optional

Extras
Combo package for both igloos and full technical support
(PRICE ON REQUEST) Safety certification
(only needed for more than 100 pax) / Delivery, set up and collection.

Checkered dance floor with turf protect
event flooring underlay 5m x 5m

Heaters incl gas

Onsite generator (Price excl fuel)

Turf protect Event flooring

LED bars and Furniture

Bedouin tents

Intelligent lighting systems
and Video walls

Snow machines

Climate control Air conditioning

Classy Porta-Loos
(Price excl delivery and collection)

BOOK YOUR

BOUTIQUE EXPERIENCE
ARCTIC DISCO IGLOO EVENT

Today

Contact Adrian

Arctic Disco Igloo Events
0835721947
info@next-dimension.co.za

OR

